Background: For control and effective management of training process in women's 100-m hurdles event, the coaches, in addition to detailed biomechanical parameters, need also overall, more comprehensive technical parameters, called direct performance descriptors which are used for planning the distribution of an athlete's efforts over the race. Purpose: The aim of this study was the investigation of the race behavior of elite women sprint hurdlers, on the basis of selected time parameters, and the examination of the existence of a common race pattern in high level hurdle performance. Method: The time data of the race performance between two consecutive Olympic Games were compared. The analyzing subjects consisted of all women 100-m hurdle 
INTRODUCTION
The women's 100-m hurdles event is a sprint race with ten altered steps needed to clear the barriers (McDonald & Dapena, 1991b ). Additionally to sprint velocity, the participant hurdlers is essential to have high level of technical skills, especially concerning the hurdle clearance phase. Therefore, most studies dealing with the technique of the above 100-m hurdles event are focused on the analysis of kinematics (Ryu & Chang, 2011; Iskra & Coh, 2006; Stein, 2000; Wang & Li, 2000; Salo, Grimshaw, & Marar, 1997; Marar & Grimshaw, 1993; McDonald & Dapena, 1991a; Hücklekemkes, 1990) kinetics (McLean, 1994) and energetic characteristics (Ward-Smith, 1997) of the clearance phase. Moreover, There are few studies examining the effects of external conditions on sprint and hurdle performance (Yoshimoto, Takai & Kanehisa, 2016; Hamlin, Hopkins & Hollings, 2015) , and a study examining the effects of early sport specialization on the development of a young athlete (Normand, Wolfe & However, for control and effective management of training process in hurdle events, the coaches, in addition to detailed biomechanical parameters describing the clearance phase and inter-hurdle distances (body kinematics, GRF, etc.), need also overall, more comprehensive technical parameters. These parameters (clearance times, horizontal velocity, split times, etc.,) that has been described as direct performance descriptors by Mann & Herman (1985) , are used for planning the distribution of an athlete's efforts over the race. For this purpose, the video techniques have established in the major competitions (Graubner & Nixdorf, 2011; Mueller & Hommel, 1997; Brüg-gemann & Glad, 1990) , to provide time parameters during clearance phase and inter-hurdle distances, and indirectly help for the calculation of average running velocities. Hence, with the further statistical analysis of the above parameters, that describe the efforts of world class athletes in the major competitions, theoretical models of effective running performance in hurdle events can be created. These kind of models offer valuable biomechanical informations to athletes and coaches, by enabling the comparison of the statistical models with the data of a hurdler's individual performance in training, control or competition efforts, and by leading to the dynamic adaptation of various intervention method during the training process.
Video techniques analyses of hurdle performances have been carried out either with hurdlers as individuals, Olympic and world champions or world record holders (M Coh & Dolenec, 1996; M Coh, 1987) or with a larger statistical sample of hurdlers (semi-finalists and finalists) included in research projects undertaken at the Olympic Games and IAAF world championships (Graubner & Nixdorf, 2011; Mueller & Hommel, 1997; Brüggemann & Glad, 1990) .
According to our knowledge only three biomechanical projects in IAAF world championships (Rome 1987 , Athens 1997 , Berlin 2009 ) and only one in Olympic Games (Seoul 1988) have examined the race pattern in high level hurdle performance and the race behavior of elite women sprint hurdlers. After the Olympic Games of Seoul there is no any time analysis study of hurdle performance with Olympic level hurdlers. Hence, the main purpose of this study was to obtain time parameters of 100-m female hurdlers on the basis of video techniques analyses curried out on two Olympic Games (Athens 2004 and Beijing 2008) , in an attempt to compare time data of two consecutive Games and reexamine the race pattern of 100-m hurdle performance. Although the official time accuracy for this event is in 1/100 s, all the previous time analyses are based on data collected with cameras recording at 50 Hz. In the present study, the video cameras that selected for race recording, operated at 100 Hz, providing the necessary accuracy in measurements. The fact that the present study concerns in earlier Olympiads does not mean that provide outdated information, because there is no essential performance improvement in the event at the last decade. Actually, conducting a performance comparison among the last four Olympic Games, as shown in table 1, there are neither any differences in the performance of the gold medalists, nor any significant differences among the mean performances of the hurdle finalists in the same Games. Additional aims of the present study were to enrich and update the databases with biomechanical parameters of elite female hurdlers, to provide coaches and athletes with quantitative information on individual techniques, and finally to investigate an existence of a common race pattern in high level hurdle performance.
METHODS

Design and Participation
The data was collected during the Olympic Games of Athens 2004 and Olympic Games of Beijing 2008. The analyzing subjects consisted of all women 100-m hurdle finalists in Athens (n = 6) and all women 100-m hurdle finalists (n = 8) and semi-finalists (n = 14) in Beijing. The efforts of all subjects in their final race were recording by three panned digital video cameras (JVC, GR-DVL 9600 model) with an operating rate of 100 frames per second. The video cameras were set above the spectator stands and were panned to record the sagittal view of the entire race, following the athletes from the start to the finish. The 1st camera was positioned at the line of the 3 rd barrier recording mainly the take-off (TO) before and touchdown (TD) th and 10 th barriers. All three camcorders recorded the light signal of the gun, which represented the time of the start of the race, and was the zero point of the time measurements (starting point).
Procedure
In table 2 are presented and defined all variables analysed. All variables were based on video recordings and produced by calculating the passed frames between critical instants, via the Τrim Module of the APAS (Ariel Dynamics Inc.). Intermediate times (TH1-10) were calculated from the start to TD of each hurdle. Hurdle unit's times (thu1-9) represent the interval times between two consecutive hurdle TDs. Approach run time is the interval time between the start and first hurdle TD minus the reaction time, while the run-in time is the final time minus the 10 th intermediate time. Clearance time represents the time between TO before and TD after each hurdle. Average velocities (Vthu1-9) were calculated by the covered distance (8.50 m) between two consecutive hurdles per corresponding hurdle unit time. For the velocity up to the first hurdle (VTH1) as covered distance was taken the distance from the start to first hurdle (13.00 m) plus 1.05 m to the TD after the hurdle (Mueller & Hommel, 1997) and as time the intermediate time to first hurdle. For the runin velocity (Vtrin) as covered distance was taken the run-in distance (10.50 m) minus 1.05 m from the 10 th hurdle to the TD (Mueller & Hommel, 1997) and as time the run-in time. The relative variables (RTH1, RTH2,…, RTH10, Rtar, Rtrin) were produced from the intermediate times divided by the final time (normalised by the final time). Finally the reaction time and the final time were provided by the official game chronometers.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis, which was performed using SPSS version 18 (SPSS, Chicago, IL), included descriptives (mean, standard deviation), an independent t-test for comparison between Athens and Beijing variable means and a correlation analysis (a Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient) to evaluate relationships between final time and intermediate time variables. The alpha level of significance was set at p < 0.05. All procedures performed in the study were in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional research committee.
RESULTS
In tables 3a and 3b1 are presented reaction time, final time and intermediate touchdown times of the finalists in Athens 2004 and Beijing 2008 respectively. In both cases the mean data shows that the greater differences between subjects occur in the second half of the race (greater variation of the standard deviation after 5 th hurdle). The comparison between Athens and Beijing didn't show any significant differences on the means of the above variables. But it could be seen a better reaction time in Athens 2004 than in Beijing 2008, and the same occurs about final time. In table 3b2 are presented reaction time, final time and intermediate touchdown times of the semifinalists in Beijing. This is an additional sample of top women hurdlers, to enhance the study of the correlation coefficient between the final performance and intermediate times in Beijing Olympic Games.
In tables 4a and 4b are presented approach run time, runin time and hurdle units' times of the finalists in Athens and Beijing respectively. On average, the hurdlers in Athens and Beijing accelerated from the start to 6 th hurdle, indicated by the decreasing hurdle units' times from unit 1 to unit 5. The maximum achieved average velocity in Athens was 8.74 m/s while in Beijing 8.75 m/s (tables 6a and 6b respectively).
In tables 5a and 5b the hurdle clearance times show mean values from 0.28 s to 0.32 s in Athens and 0.29 s to 0.33 s in Beijing. The smallest individual value was 0.24 s and the biggest one 0.36 s. A correlation analysis between the average clearance time of each hurdle and the final time, and also between the mean race clearance time of each athlete and the final time revealed no significant relationship between hurdle clearance time and race performance.
The mean values of relative temporal parameters (tables 7a and 7b) show a similar race pattern of hurdle finalists in both Olympic Games. It is of interest that the time contribution of the first half of the race is slightly larger than the second one (RTH5 = 0.516 in both Games).
A correlation analysis between the temporal parameters and the final time (table 8) 
DISCUSSION
The aim of the present study, was 1) to compare the time data of the race performance between the 100-m women hurdle finalists in two consecutive Olympic Games 2) to estimate the average velocities of the hurdlers in an attempt to observe their race behavior and their efforts' contribution during the race and 3) to investigate the existence of a common race pattern in high level hurdle performance.
Reaction Time
In regard to reaction time (RT), although there were no statistical differences between the two events, in Beijing 2008 was appeared greater mean value than in Athens 2004 (0.176 ± 0.031 s vs 0.161 ± 0.019 s), quite greater than the corresponding values in other 100-m hurdle running finals in high level athletic events: In Olympics in Seoul 1988 with RT = 0.164 ± 0.02 s (Brüggemann & Glad, 1990) , in IAAF World Championships Athens 1997 with RT = 0.133 ± 0.01 s (Mueller & Hommel, 1997) , and in IAAF World Championships Berlin 2009 with RT = 0.143 ± 0.01 s (Graubner & Nixdorf, 2011) . Perhaps the finalists in Beijing have been more cautious in response to the start, and the reason was the track and field's zero-tolerance false start policy. Also, the finding of the present study that there is no any statistically significant correlation between the reaction time and the final performance is consistent with the results of similar studies on elite women hurdlers (Graubner & Nixdorf, 2011; Mueller & Hommel, 1997; Brüggemann & Glad, 1990) . But, generally, in high level sprint running, a short reaction time is considered as a prerequisite for successful performance.
Approach Run Phase
The approach run time was the same in both Games In the present study the time up to the first hurdle was 2.56 ± 0.03 s vs 2.58 ± 0.04 s (respectively for Athens and Beijing) and was at the same level with other studies (Graubner & Nixdorf, 2011; Mueller & Hommel, 1997; Brüggemann & Glad, 1990) , representing a mean velocity of 5.44 -5.49 m/s.
Intermediate Touchdown and Hurdle Units Times
The findings of the present study that hurdle finalists accelerate from the start to 6 th hurdle are in agreement with other studies (Graubner & Nixdorf, 2011; Mueller & Hom- (Graubner & Nixdorf, 2011; Mueller & Hommel, 1997) . In Seoul 1988 the biggest average velocity was only 8.67 m/s (corresponding to a mean time of 0.98 s at the 5 th hurdle unit). These velocities are much lower than the maximum velocities (10.29 -10.72 m/s) observed in the 100 m sprint (Mueller & Hommel, 1997) . After the achievement of maximum velocity, follows a decline of the running velocity at the next hurdle units up to the last hurdle. It is important for a hurdle runner to minimise the velocity decline. The minimum velocity decline the maximum specific running endurance. In Athens 2004 the average decline of the velocity from the 6 th hurdle to the 10 th was the 4.46% of the maximum velocity, and the corresponding decline in Beijing 2008 was 6.86% of the maximum.
Regarding to correlation between the final time and intermediate times, the analysis revealed significant relationship between the final performance and touchdown times from the 5 th hurdle to 10 th hurdle in both Games, with gradually rising values of the correlation coefficient (r = 0.77 -0.98).
The correlation values were identical in both examined Games and it is remarkable that after the 6 th hurdle was determined 67% (r = 0.82) of the variance of the final time, while after the 10 th hurdle was determined 96% (r = 0.98) of the above variance. On the basis of the time data of the Mueller & Hommel (1997) project the corresponding correlation coefficients in Athens 1997 can be calculated, which represent similar values (r = 0.84 and r = 0.97 for 6 th and 10 th hurdle, respectively).
Clearance Times
The observed mean values of hurdle clearance times (0.28 ± 0.02 s to 0.33 ± 0.01 s) are in agreement with the findings of Mueller & Hommel (1997) (0.30 ± 0.01 s to 0.31 ± 0.02 s) and of Graubner & Nixdorf (2011) (0.30 ± 0.02 s to 0.33 ± 0.01 s). The absence of a significant relationship between hurdle clearance times and final time, in the present study, does not mean that the hurdle clearance times are not an indicator of the race performance. Contrariwise, a minimised clearance time is an indicator of high sprinting abilities and top technical level of the hurdle sprinters, and a prerequisite for the elite athletes for successful performance, for the reason that a fast hurdle clearance allows the maintaining of the achieved high horizontal velocity in between the hurdles (Salo et al., 1997) .
Run-in Phase
The relative quantity of the run-in time was 0.089 ± 0.003s (1-RTH10 = 1 -0.911 s) and was the same in both Games, Athens 2004 and Beijing 2008 . This fact means that the trin contributed 9.9% to the formation of the final performance. This was in agreement with other studies (Graubner & Nixdorf, 2011; Mueller & Hommel, 1997; Brüggemann & Glad, 1990) , and on the basis of these time data the contribution of trin to the formation of the final performance in hurdle races in Seoul 1988 (9.3%), in Athens 1997 (9.0%) and Berlin 2009 (8.8%) can be calculated. The last part of the race is a net sprint running. Subtracting a distance of 1.05 m (which represents the approximate land- RT TH1 TH2  TH3  TH4  TH5  TH6  TH7  TH8  TH9 TH10  tar ing distance after the last hurdle) of the official distance of 10.50 m, the runners are invited to cover an actual distance of 9.45 m, attempting, initially, to carry out the transition from the acyclic movement of the last clearance stride into a cyclic motion (running stride) and then to increase the running velocity up to the finish. The run-in distance, although without hurdles, is not sufficient to develop maximum running velocity, so the achieving run-in average velocity is lower than the velocity in the other hurdle units (except the approach run and 9 th hurdle unit). In the present study the run-in average velocities were 8. (Graubner & Nixdorf, 2011; Mueller & Hommel, 1997; Brüggemann & Glad, 1990) .
Relative Times
Due to the different final performances in the various competitions, as a direct consequence are observed different values in their intermediate times. Thus, to study the temporal distribution of the competitive efforts during the hurdle races and to draw safe conclusions from a comparison among the various competitions, the relative temporal parameters (intermediate times normalised by the final time) were used.
In the present study, the mean values of the relative temporal parameters showed a similar race pattern of the hurdle finalists in both Olympic Games. It is remarkable that the time contribution of the first half of the race was slightly larger than the second one (RTH5 = 0.516 in both Games). On the basis of the time data of top level competitions (Graubner & Nixdorf, 2011; Mueller & Hommel, 1997; Brüggemann & Glad, 1990) Graubner & Nixdorf (2011 ), Mueller & Hommel (1997 and Brüggemann & Glad (1990) , could be estimated that the corresponding percentages were 72.0% in Seoul 1988 , 70.8% in Athens 1977 and 70.7% in Berlin 2009 . The remaining percentage, approximately 30%, for formation of the final performance was shared between the first touchdown time (RTH1 = 0.187 to 0.204) and the run-in time (Rtrin = 0.088 to 0.093). The former one contributes 20.3% and the latter one 8.7% for formation of the final race performance, with slight variations on each side in the various races. All the above mentioned, based on the relative temporal parameters, suggest the existence of a common hurdle race pattern, regardless of the final performances in the various competitions. The main limitations of the present study are 1) the absence of physiological characteristics of the subjects (age, body composition, various anatomical characteristics, training experience ets), due to the lack of personal experimental design, 2) the absence of laser instruments for measurement of instantaneous velocities, as well as the no use of high speed cameras to accurate measurement of take-off and landing distances before and after the hurdles. Future studies should be focused on linking detailed kinematic and kinetic parameters with the direct performance descriptors of the high level hurdle sprint, and corresponding studies could be conducted in the area of teenagers and young hurdlers.
CONCLUSION
From the direct performance descriptors examined in the present study, it is evident that there aren't any significant differences between the means of time parameters in 100-m women hurdles at two consecutive Olympic Games. In summary, the most important findings are the following: 1. No existence of significant relationship between reaction time and race performance 2. Absence of a significant relationship between hurdle clearance times and race performance 3. Running acceleration from the start to 6 th hurdle 4. Identification of the decisive points of the race, especially from the 5 th to 10 th hurdle (r = 0.77 -0.98 between the intermediate times and final performance) 5. After the 6 th hurdle is determined 67% of the variance of the final time, while after the 10 th hurdle 96% of the above variance 6. Finally, the main finding is the existence of a common race pattern in high level hurdle performance, regardless of the final performances in the various competitions. Approximately, to the formation of the race performance the approach run time contributes 19%, the duration of the hurdle units, as a whole, 71% and the run-in time 10%. Additionally, the time contribution of the first half of the race to the formation of the final performance is approximately equal to the second one (51.6% vs 48.4%) In conclusion the findings of the present study can provide coaches and athletes with valuable quantitative information and offer them the possibility, on the basis of statistical models of technical parameters, to make effective interventions in the training process.
